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Bad News 
flat rock, s. C.. may 27. 1933 

d*ex mr. editor: 
bad luck happened to one of our 

eitisons when his house ketched on 
ftre and burnt down without anny 
Insurance and It was a total loss to 
the man who hell the mortgage on 

MU*, the house was In mrs. Jerry 
smith's name and the mortgage was 

W the loan & trust company's name. 

everboddy got blasy the next day 
to do something for the smith fam- 
IJey who was left verry destitute, as 

(her had nothing left but the 
etythes on their backs and they 
wassent hardly lit to wear and re- 

Mcf must be done for them, he had 
no Job befbar the fire and don’t 
seem to want one after it. 

« 
... the ladies aid of rehober church 

had a meeting and served refresh- 
ments on the dutch plan to discuss 

__ 
means of helping this plttiful fam- 
Uey, and 4 committees was formed 
to solicit food and raiment and 
clothing for them, the sunbeams 
sllso met and will do some begging 

•~W;.. 
s 1 » 

the bouse was burnt down by fire 
which started betwixt the cubbard 
and the kitchen and then it spread 
from one room to another till all 3 
of them were lying on the ground 
in ashes. when the fire briggade 

y arrived, it had consumed everthlng 
« but the chlmbly and had gone out 

the fire fighters went the wrong 
way and wss chasing the headlight 
on a ford going north. 

annyboddy who has annything to 
donate to this bereaved famlley of 
9 will kindly forward It to the town 
counsell and mark on It, “for the 
joneaes who got burnt out" and It 
will be turned over to the salva- 
tion army and be will turn it over 
to them, it seems that mr. Jones 
wants tobacker worser than other 
needeessttles at pressent as he has 

-4 benn fresh out for 2 days. 

his wife was the last darter of 
jhon at merry sue black and she 
married mr. Jones in georgy and 
moved over after the war. their 
oldest boy Is named for him but 
noboddy don't know where he is as 

he took amnesia and pulled out of 
flat rock shortly after the poet offla 
waa robbed in iw*. 

well, mr. editor, tills is a bad 
misfortune, but flat rock will take 
care of her folks, so plese don't 
send nothing unless the r. f. c. sends 
it of his own free will and a oord. 
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7 ROUND TRIP, 
EXCURSIONS 
SHELBY to 

Washington_*8.65 
Baltimore __$10.1C 
Philadelphia_*13.55 

< Atlantic City_$15.65 
New York __$16.80 

Proportional Fares From 
All Agency Stations 

Tickets Sold Return Limit 
April 14-15 April 22 
May 27-28-29 June 3 
July 1-2-3 July 8 
August 4-5 August 12 
Sept. 1-2-3 Sept. 9 
October 6-7 October 14 
Not. 28-29 December 7 
Same fares apply south- 
bound on dates shown ex- 

cept May 29, July 3, and 
September 3. 
Reduced pullman fates. No 
extra charge for two pas- 
sengers to a berth. 
No stopovers north of 

Washington. Baggage 
rhppltprl 

7 ONE CENT PER MILE 
EXCURSIONS 

Same dates and limits as 
above between all points on 
the SEABOARD and prac- 

tically all southeastern 
destinations. 

For information see agenl 
H. E. PLEASANTS. DPA„ 
-Raleigh, N. C. 

Phone 2709-270 
505 Odd Felloes Building 
-SEABOaRI)- 

Air Line Railway 

yores trulle, 
mike Clark, rfd. 

corry spondent. 

Keep Quiet, Let Me Think 
I have been trying to' think tor 

several days what the fellow’s name 
Is or was that served as president 
up to the time Mr. Roosevelt took 
things In charge, but to save my 
life, I can’t recall It. I have not 
heard his name mentioned since 
March 4, 1933. and naturally I have 
forgotten it. 

Mebbe some of my readers can 

enlighten me. I am referring to the 
man who said that If Roosevelt 
were elected grass would grow In 
nearly all of the main streets of 
our principal cities: lem-me-e-see 
It sounds something like Boover or 

Shoover, anyway, he used to feed 
the Belgians. That’s him. 

I’m all wool-gathered about that 
name. Folks, you perhaps know who 
I am talking about. You remember 
the name of the president who said 
that he was going to put 2 cars in 

every garage and a chicken In every 
pot. Why, that’s the person I am 

trying to place. He lives in Califor- 
nia and was a democrat under Wil- 
son and a republican under Cool- 
Idge. 

It beats bob-tall to be forgetful, 
but perhaps I’ll think of that man's 
name yet. I haven’t seen It In the 
papers since he was checked out, 
but if I could just hear somebody 
say part of It, I believe I could 
guess the rest by myself. His first 
name was Herbert, and he did not 
wear a mushtash; that ought to 

help some. 

Oh, what wrong with me nohow? 
Don't any of you remember the 
name of the president who s&ld 
every day In every way—"prosper- 
ity is Just around the corner?” He's 
the one. He was about 56 years old 
when last heard from. I have It, his 
name Is Soover, no that ain't right; 
it was Doovcr and his wife’s name 

was Mrs. Doover. Thank goodness, 
I have got It straight now. 

No, Doover don't sound right and 
it wasn’t Dawes or Mellon or Curtis. 
I’m sure, but they were his great 
friends; shucks, I wish I had never 

tried to think of that man't name. 

Ordinarily, I remember names fair- 
ly well. If I heard him talk over 

the radio and say, "The depression 
Is world-wide and we need to raise 
the tariff wall. The economic con- 
ditions are abnormal," then I'd 
know everything. 

Wait, lemme ask my wife. Hoo- 
ver? Dog-gone, that’s right. Sure 
his name was Hoover and perhaps 
It is still Hoover. I'm going to brush 
up my mentality and try to stoj 
forgetting big things. (Folks, I aint 
wanting to be disrespectful or noth- 
ing like that. This Is the only waj 
I know how to express my thoughts 
In connection with the fact that 
Pres. Hoover's name has rarelj 
been mentioned since he became an 

ex-president). 

Knocking On Wood 
Old Superstition 

Knocking or rapping on wood to 

ward off punishment for boasting i£ 
one of the most prevalent of all su- 

perstitions. It is not uncommon to 
meet intelligent and educated per- 
sons who invariably knock on wood 
after bragging about their success oi 

good health.' Many persons carry 
wooden charms in order to have 
wood convenient for this purpose 
How wood acquired this supposed 
protective power against misfor- 
tune and ill luck is not definitely 
known. 

Numerous theories have been of- 
ferred to account for the supeersti- 
tion. Some attribute it to the old 
game known as "touching wood" oi 
“wood tag" in which a player whc 
succeeds in touching wood is safe 
from capture. Others hold that this 
game and "knocking on wood" had 
a common origin in primitive tree 
worship, when trees were believed 
to harbor protective spirits. To rap 
on a tree—the dwelling place of * 

friendly spirit—was to call up the 

$4.00 Round Trip 
SEASHORE EXCURSION 

From 
All Stations On The 

SEABOARD 
RITTHERFORDTON to 

LINCOLNTON, Inclusive 
To 

PORTSMOUTH-NORFOLK 
JUNE 10TH 

Stopovers—Baggage check- 
ed. Reduced pullman fares 
from Monroe. Limited re- 

turning June 12th. tickets 
may be extended upon pay- 
ment of 81.00 per day, 
maximum extension 5 days. 
Visit Virginia Beach, Ocean 
View. Boating, Bathing, 
Fishing. 
For information see agent 
H. E. PLEASANTS, DPA, 

505 Odd Fellows Bldg., 
Raleigh, N. C. 

SEABOARD 
AIR LINE RAILWAY 

South Spends 
Big Sum Upon 
War Pensions 

Fav« Out More Than 58,000,000 An- 

nually To Confederate Vets, 
Widows and Servants. 

Atlanta, May 25.—Sixty-eight 
years have passed since Appamattox 
and time has taken a heavy toll of 

Lee's and Jackson's men, but the 
South still spends more than $8,000, 
000 annually In pensions to Confed- 
erate veterans, their widows and, In 
some states, servants. 

Figures from eight of ten stales, 
from Virginia to Texas, show fewer 
than 7,000 who wore the grey uni- 
form of the south on the pension 
rolls. Widows receiving the pay 
number almost 20,000. 

Directly From State 
Unlike the hosts ol Grant, the 

Confederate veteran draws his small 
honor pay directly from the state 

Union men are pensioned by the Na 

tional government. Historians have 
figured the youngest veteran of the 
war between the States now Is about 
85 years old. Five years, many his- 
torians believe, will find only a 

handful of the Confederate pen- 
sioners left. 

Georgia provides the largest sum 
of any state for the care of her 
wards which number 878 veteran! 
and 2,957 widows. They are allotted 
approximately $1,600,000 annually 
Alabama closely follows with 591 
veterans and 3,338 widows who re- 
ceive $1,120,820. 

Arkansas has the smallest num- 
ber of veterans of any of the state: 
and the appropriation for their care 
is likewise the smallest, 1,110 veter- 
ans receiving about $300,000 annual- 
ly. State officials say veterans are 

dying at the rate of about 100 an- 
nually. 

North Carolina appropriated $72( 
600 for veterans and their widow! 
in 1933-34 and $630,000 for 1934-35 
Tire money comes from the genera! 
fund and is set aside by legislative 
action. 

Black Cat Brings 
Hard Luck 2 Wayi 

Coinjock. N. C.—A black ca 

brought liai'd luck two ways neaj 
1 here recently. The hard luck wai 

for the cat Itself and for au auto- 
mobile driver. 

> C. C. Morris, of Bayone, N. J. 
was driving near here when hi 
sighted the cat crossing the road 
Morris swerved his car to avoid hit 

1 ting the animal and his automo- 
bile turned over. 

The cat, however, swerved at thi 
same time as did the automobile 
and was run over and killed. 

Men working nearby righted Mor 
rls’ car p.nd he was able to proceed 
The cat was In no shape to b< 
righted, however. 

spirit of the tree to potect on* 
against Impending misfortune. La- 
ter people placed their hand on e 
wooden statue of a deity for the 
same purpose. 

It Is said that among certain Eu- 
ropean peasants it is still commor 

to knock loudly on wood to keej 
away evil spirits. Still others believi 
that the superstition is of Chrlstlar 
origin, and that It ic In some waj 

I associated with the wooden crosf 

upon which Jesus was crucified. Oi 
perhaps, they say, it arose from the 
ancient rite of touching the cruci- 
fix when taking an oath, or froir 
touching beads of a rosary in pray- 
er—Philadelphia Inquirer. 
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Morganton Mill 
Operates Again 

Resumption Of Operation* Will 
Affect More Than One 

Hundred People. 

K»organton, May 29.—S. M. Sloan, 
secretary-manager of the Alpine 
Cotton mills, Morganton, announc- 

ed last week that the mill would 
resume operations this morning. 
Orders are already in hand to jus- 
tify running the mill regularly for 
three weeks and it is hoped that 
new business to come in in the 
meantime will make it possible to 
continue regular operations. 

The announcement affects more 

than 100 operatives, many of whom 
have been without regular employ- 
ment since the mill closed about a 

year ago. The majority have re- 

mained in the mill village and are 

available for a regular resumption 
of work at any time. 

The reopening of the Alpine mill 
is being hailed as one of the most 
hopeful of local signs that the "cor- 
ner" has been turned and that busi- 
ness is really on the upgrade. 

All other local plants report that 
business Is "looking up,” orders 
coming in dally and that prospects 
are very encouraging. Practically 
all are running full time now and 
in a few instances overtime. 

F. D. R. Too Wet 
To Suit Bishop; 
Criticizes View 
Ainsworth Declares The Hour For 

Legitimate Protest Has 
Struck. 

Macon, Ga., May 29.—Bishop W. 
N. Ainsworth of the Methodist 
Episcopal church, South, says li- 
quor "is the peril of an adminis- 
tration that has done so many 
things of genuine merit.” 

A formal statement issued by 
Bishop Ainsworth said, in part: 

“An hour for legitimate protest 
has arrived. Announcement from 
Washington on yesterday says 
'Roosevelt administration today 
gave a shoulder push to the move- 
ment for repeal—declaring that un- 

less the 18th amendment is written 
off the books every income taxpay- 
er will have to hand the govern- 
ment $6 to 810 out of every 8100 he 
earns a year.’ 

| "In short the president of the 
United States proposes x x x to 

put seven million income taxpayers 
1 in a row and demand that they 

vote legalized liquor or hand over 
50 percent additional taxes. 

"The American people want no 
thumbscrew methods applied to 
their political action and particu- 
larly when a great moral issue is 
involved, x x x I protest this un- 
fair advantage take off the econo- 
mic distress of the people.” 

Spartanburg Banker 
Get* 6 Year Term 

Anderson, S. C., May 25.—John 
N. Wright, former assistant cashier 
and head teller of the Central Na- 
tional bank of Spartanburg, plead- 
ed guilty in federal court here to- 
day to eight counts of an indict- 
ment charging breach of trust and 
misappropriation of 818,000. He 
was sentenced to serve six years in 
the federal penitentiary in Atlanta. 

The same calcium arsenate used 
for dusting cotton to control the 
boll weevil may be used for dusting 
Irish potatoes to control the Color- 
ado potato beetle. 
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Great Fair Will 
Be Started With 
40-Year-Old Ray 

Light from the star Arc turns 
Hill be caught by telescopes at 
four widely separated observa- 
tories Saturday night (MayZ7) 
and will cause signals to pass 
over Western Union telegraph 
lines to Chicago to open the j 
Century of Progress Exposition. 
Four observatories are cooperating 

In this ceremony because it Is high- 
ly desirable that it should not have 
to be postpon' d because of cloudy 
weather at any one point. These 
observatories are—Yerkes, Williams 
Bay, Wis.; the observatory at Har- 
vard, Cambridge, Mass.; the obser- 
vatory at Urbana, 111., and the ob- 
servatory at Allegheny, Pa. 
Arcturus. a fixed star of the first 

magnitude in the constellation of 
bootes is approximately forty light 
years distant from the earth, or 

forty times the distance light trav- 
els in one year. When the Colum- 
bian exposition in Chicago opened 
in 1893, Arcturus sent rays of light 
which were destined to reach the 
earth at the time the Century of 
Progress Exposition will open. 

Western Union will provide lines j 
direct from each observatory to the i 
exposition, ready to carry the open- 
ing signal. The General Electric 
company and the Westinghouse 
Electric company are installing 
photo-electric cells at the observing 
end of the telescopes which will re- 
ceive the light of the star. 

Operators at the observatories 
will listen to radio broadcasts of the 
ceremonies at the exposition. At 
the correct time they will expose 
the photoelectric cells to the light 
of the star. When the equipment 
operated by the tube closes the cir- 
cuit in the telegraph line, the im- 
pulse will travel over the line di- 
rect to the exposition and will close 
a contact there. The signal from 
each observatory will close one of 
a series of contracts end the clos- 
ing of the last contact will com- 

plete a circuit which will operate a 

master switch. 
This switch will light a powerful 

searchlight on the tower of the hall 
of science. When the beam of the 
searchlight is turned on the build- 

ifXyoa 

Answers To Star’s 
Question Box 
On Page One ; 

Below are the answers to the test 

questions printed on page one. 
1. Winona Lake, Ind. 
2. Portugal. 
3. Governor of the Federal re- 

serve board. 
4. Triangle. 
5. Pentateuch 
6. 1859. 
7. Coke. 
8. Famous German composer. 
9. A galley with three banks of 

oars. 

10. South Atlantic 
n. No. 
12. No. 
13. American Civil war. 

14. Dade county. 
15. Throat lore risers. 
16. Lionness. 
17. George Washington 
18. Ada, Ohio. 
19. British army. 
20. Charles Dickens. 

Speedy Railroad 
Service Is Planned 

Will Be Capable of Running 110 
Miles Per Hour. Will Cost 

1206,000. 
New York, May 25—An order for 

the first of a new type of light 
weight, streamlined passenger trains 
capable of traveling 110 miles an 

hour was placed with the Pullman 
Car Manufacturing company today 
by the Union Pacific railroad. 

Only daylight runs of the three- 
car train, which officials said would 
be an answer to bus and airplane 
compfetition, will be made at first, 
but sleeping equipment has been 
designed for future use. 

The train, to cost about $200.- 
000, will be powered by a 600-hcff^- 
power Internal combuslon engine 
non-explosive fuel. It will be built 
of stainless steel or aluminum alloys 
and will weigh a maximum of 80 
tons. 

ings of the exposition, the light 
will cause photoelectric cells at 
each building to generate current 
and turn on the exterior illumina- 
tion of the exposition. 
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THIS IS A 
GREAT SMbKEi 1 

THERE ARE NO 
TRICKS IN CAMELS 
—JUST MORE 
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS 

BARGAIN ROUND TRIP FARES 
ONE CENT PER MILE 

FOR EACH MILE TRAVELED 
MAY 27TH. 28TH and 29TH. 1933 

FINAL LIMIT TO RETURN JUNE 3RD 
ROUND TRIP FARES FROM SHELBY, N. C. 

Atlanta, Ga.__... $4.60, j Jacksonville, Fla. __ $8.70 
Birmingham. Ala. _ $7.90 \ Norfolk, Va._$8.05 
Charleston, S. C. __ $5.20 Richmond, Va._$6.75 
Cincinnati, O., ___ $10.40 j Washington, D. C. _ $8.65 

Proportionate fares to other destinations. 
REDUCED PULLMAN FARES. 

Also Very I<ow Fares To: 

New York, N. Y. _ $16.80 I Philadelphia, Pa. $13.5? 
Baltimore, Md._$10.10 i Atlantic City, N. J. $15.6? 

Tickets to these destinations routed Southern Railway 
to Washington, thence B. & 0). RR. Through pullman 
sleeping cars to Washington only. 

Reduced fare tickets must be secured before boarding 
train. Purchase railroad and pullman tickets in advance. 

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM 

I 

— QUEEN CITY COACH LINES — 

FOR, ASHEVILLE, CHARLOTTE, WILMINGTON, 
FAYETTEVILLE. 
FOR ASHEVILLE AND INTERMEDIATE 
POINTS: 
LEAVE SHELBY for ASHEVILLE: 10:30 A. M.; 8:00 
P. M. 
FOR CHARLOTTE AND INTERMEDIATE 
POINTS: 
LEAVE SHELBY for CHARLOTTE: 11:30 A. M.; 2:00 
P. M.; 4.30 P. M. 
FOR WTLMINGTON AND INTERMEDIATE 
POINTS: 
LEAVE SHELBY:—11:30 A. M. 
FOR FAYETTEVILLE AND INTERMEDIATE 
POINTS: 
LEAVE SHELBY: 11:30 A. M.; 2:00 P. M. 
— FOR FURTHER INFORMATION — PHONE 450 

QUEEN CITY COACH COMPANY 

Safety Awards For 
School Truck Drivers 
Charlotte, May 29.—County school 

superintendents of North Carolina 
and South Carolina haw been ask- 
ed to furnish the Carolina Motor 
club with the names of all drivers 
of school buses who operated their 
vehicles during the scholastic year 
without accident. 

A special safety award will be pre 
sented to these no accident bus 
drivers, along with a booklet incor- 
porated safe driving principles, 
rules of the road and instructions 
that will Insure mechanical safety 
of the bus. 

Magnesium arsenate is the best 
insecticide for controlling the Mexi- 
can bean beetle. However, this poi- 
son is not effective if not applied to 
the under surfaces of the Dean 
leaves. 

AVOID 

COLITIS 
Treat Child’s 
DYSENTERY 
DIARRHEA with 

finti 
Formerly CaMid Anti-Formant 

Dr. Roswell Flack Oi 
Rutherford Is Dea 

Rutherfordton, May 25.-^nt 
services for Dr. Roswell E. “r', 
noted tuberculosis specialist V 
died In Memphis, Tenn.. xuew 
was held in Mountain Creek n. 
tist church, five miles north of h, 
Thursday at 2 p. m.. with Dr & Wall of Shelby and Dr. B. p 
of Marion In charge Both are c lege mates of the deceased 

Dr. Flack was formerly * m. ber of the medical faculty o' \va 
Forest college. He was graduated Johns Hopkins university He t been in Memphis for the* last eii 
years. * 

Union county farmers have tui ed an unusually large acreage soils, says T. J. w. fcroom \ 
agent. 

Have Your Eyes Examined 
Glasses Fitted. Pay Week], 
Dr. D. M. Morrison 
Optometrist Eye Specialist 

Royster Building. 
Office Days: Every Tnesdsy, 

Friday and Saturday. 
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fltte 

and Repaired. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
The following Real Estate, Representing 
all that is owned by the 

CLOSED BANK OF GROVER 
GROVER, N. C. 

is offered for sale: 

PARCEL NO. 1—Bank Building, One story brick 
building, metal roof, on north side Main St. Grover. 
N. C. Lot 25 x 100. 

PARCEL NO. 2—House and Lot in town of Grover. 
N. C., on Lee St., No. 210 one story frame house. 
4 rooms, shingle roof. 

PARCEL NO. 3—3 Vacant Lots on Grover-Shelbj 
road, adjoining “Mrs. L. C. Hamrick’s property.” 
PARCEL NO. 4—165 Acres, Cherokee County. S. 
C. Partly cleared. An undivided interest only. 
PARCEL NO. 5—22 Acres, Cherokee County. S. C. 
Known as “W. W. Little property.” 

We are .anxious to pay the Depositors of the 

CLOSED BANK OF GROVER 

as early as possible, therefore, the above propertj 
is offered for immediate sale 

Address your bids or call in person on the undersignee 

W. B. TYER, Liquidating Agent 

CLOSED BANK OF GROVER 
GROVER, N. C. 

OR 
Commercial Bank Building Main Floor Gastonia, N. C 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
The following Real Estate, Representing 
all that is owned by the 

CLOSED PEOPLES BANK 
WACO, N. C. 

Is offered for sale: 

PARCEL NO. 1—The Ranlo Cafe property. 3 miles 
from Gastonia, on Gastonia Lowell Road, State 
Highway No. 29. One room, one story frame bund- 
ing. Excellent Filling Station, Cafe and Store lo- 
cated at intersection of two heavily traveled roads 

We are anxious to pay the Depositors of the 

CLOSED PEOPLES BANK 

as early as possible, therefore, the above property 
is offered for immediate sale. 

Address your bids or call in person on the undersign^ 

W. B. TYER, Liquidating Agent 

CLOSED PEOPLES BANK 
WACO, N. C. 

# 

OR 

Commercial Bank Building Main Floor Gastonia. N-1 


